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BETTER THAN GOLD.

Better than grandeur, better than gold,
Than rank and titles a thousand fold.
Is a healthy body and mind at ease.
And simple pleasures that always please ;
A heart that can feel for another’s woe,
And share its joys with a genial glow.
With sympathies large enough to enfold
All men as brothers, is better than gold.
Better than gold is a conscience clear,
Though toiling for bread in an humble sphere,
Doubly blessed with content and health,
Untried by the lust or the cares of wealth :
Lowly living and lowly thought
Adorn and ennoble a poor man’s c o t;
For mind and morals, in nature’s plan,
Are the genuine tests of a gentleman.
Better than gold is the sweet repose
Of the sons o f toil when their labors close;
Better than gold is the poor man’s sleep,
And the balm that droops on his slumber deep.
Bring sleepy draughts to the downy bed.
Where luxury pillows its aching head, •
But he his simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land o f dreams.
Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in the realm o f books can And
A treasure surpassing Australian ore,
And live with the great and good of yore;
The sage’s lore and poet’s lay.
The glories o f empire pass away;
The world's great dream will thus unfold
And yield a pleasure greater than gold.
Better than gold is a peaceful home.
When all the fireside characters com e—
The shrine of love, the Heaven of life,
Hallowed by mother, sister, or wife ;
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by Heaven’s decree,
The blessings that never were bought norsold,
And centre there, are better than gold.

M ia e e U u n e e iie ,
Children are very observing, and
they apply their observations in funny
ways sometimes. A six-year-old genius
who lives out west rejoices iu the name
o f Henry. One day his mother was
ironing out some recently-washed lin
en.
Henry stood by and intently
watched the facility with which the
wrinkles disappeared upon the advent
o f the flatiron.
From time to time
he glaueed uneasily at his somewhat
elderly papa, who lay recumbent upon
a sofa, dreaming the happy hours
avvav. The youth gazed with sorrow
upon the furrows that remorseless time
had ploughed upon the ouce smooth
brow of his father, and then was the
future voter seized with abrilllaut idea.
During a temporary absence of his
mother, he seized a flatiron, and tip
toeing softly to his father’ s side, began
industriously smoothing and ironing
out the wrinkles from that gentleman’ s
forehead. The father dreamed that
he was standing on his head in the
centre of Vesuvius ^during an erup
tion. W e hope the boy will smooth
his father’s care-wrinkles in a less
painful and more effectual way when
he grows older.
Dr. Charles M . Vaideu o f Jackson,
Miss., is providing twenty-five young
men of his acquaintance with the
means to complete their education,
takiug their obligations to refund the
money when they have earned it. The
doctor was himself helped to an edu
cation iu this way when young, and
gave his benefactors his pledge of
honor— which he is redeeming— that
lie would assist others, in like manner,
if ever he became able to. lie also
assists industrious men— merchants,
mechanics and farmers— to go into
business, on the sole condition that
they promise to repay him and in turn
grant like favors to others when it is
in their power.
There is no time when it is so in
structive to read the hymn-book ss
when the contributation box is being
passed.

Of Amusements.

[Rev. J. B. Wheelright, of Range
ley, sends us the following article ou
Fame is indeed a link in the chain amusements, clipped from the Chris
which unites the bonds o f society. tian Weekly, which he considers an
We have been created with a desire able and just exposition of the sub
to please our fellow-man and gain his
ject.— E d .]
approval. Take away this desire, the
chain would be broken and life be
A correspondent asks us to give our
come one wild scene of strife and views of amusements. “ Do you ap
confusion.
prove of dancing being practiced by
I f benevolence has been the ruling professing Christians?” she asks, and
motive, one can with propriety stand adds: “ As I do not, I think your ad
at the very summit of the ‘ ‘ Hill of vice to this class might be useful in
Fame.” But if one is honest because our vicinity.
honesty is the best policy, or if one
The subject is an important one, and
is just simply for the fame of justice, we treat ii here rather than in our
in the words o f Young it may truly usual column, for the sake o f giving
he said—
a somewhat extended reply.
We are not going to answer our
“ To glory some advance a lying claim,
Thieves of renown and pilferers of fame.”
correspondent's
question
categori
This is fame’ s most common phase. cally. We are the keeper of no one’s
These are they who strive for fame to conscience, But we lay down a few
the hazard o f all other earthly good, principles which God’s Word gives us,
and to the exclusion of all hope be which are entirety safe guides in the
yond. Like those who engage in the whole matter. For it must be noted
wild scramble for wealth, their desire at the onset that the Bible is a book of
So its
for fame becomes a mere ambition, principles rather than rules.
spurring them ou and on in the pur teachings suit themselves to every age
suit ot that, which, if obtained, may and every condition in human society.
The first principle to be considered
vanish like a phautom.
Thu* has it been through all history. is this : that amusement is not an end
Its
Man is not willing to stop where God in itself, but a means to an end.
has set the bounds ; but principle is object is to recuperate exhausted ensacrificed, and justice trodden under ergie that they may be devoted to
foot, that some ambitious tyrant might further effort. We speak wisely when
we speak of amusements as “ recrea
have his name recorded
tions.”
When of proper character,
“ Among the few immortal ones
and enjoyed within due bounds,
That were not born to die.”
Such it the state of affairs at pres they re-create, as it were, the tired fac
We have
ent that a truly good man is not uni ulties of mind and body.
then,
here,
a
test
both
o
f
the
kind of
versally popular. He who stands up
against crime with the true dignity of amusement in which we may engage,
character, does not command the re and of the extent to which we may in
If,
spect of all. Hence the great tempta dulge in those that a-e lawful.
tion for a young man striving for pop from their nature, they do not tend to
ularity is that he will sacrifice his refresh body or mind, they are to be
character to gain the favor o f the foregone. If, innocent and useful in
world. Some of the most atrocious themselves, they can be abused by
crimes that stain the pages of history excess, they are to be enjoyed only so
canuot be referred to auy other cause far as they tend to really recreate our
tliau the self-aggrandizement of some powers for the better doing of our ap
pointed work in the world.
Beyond
aspiring wretch.
that
point
the
good
is
abused.
But what are honors gained in this
To state the principle iu other words :
way? Only like meteors that flash
Enjoy
that which will best recuperate
across the sky— brilliant for a moment,
but soon to fade and disappear. Those mental and physical energy, but only
who seem to have gained the topmost that. Enjoy so much as will really
round on the “ Ladder of Fame,” and recreate, but only so much.
Another principle to be applied to
are to-day honored and admired, are
this
matter is this : Make your amuse
to-morrow scorned, derided and de
A
spised. How fittingly is this illustrat ments a matter o f conscience.
conscience
enlightened
by
the
study
ed in political life.
Many are the
statesmen the very mention of whose of G od ’s Word, and by prayer, is the
names to-day wins the greatest ap court of last resort iu questions of con
plause— but to-morrow hisses and de duct. For indulgence iu any proposed
amusement, you are to ask the con
rision.
Not the
When Alexander had reached the sent of your conscience.
highest pinnacle o f earthly ambition, conscience of a any other person, be
You are to ask your own
and had gained universal fame as a it noted.
But
conqueror, he wept because there were conscience, honestly fearlessly.
you
.are
to
to
ask
you
conscience;
not
no more worlds to conquer. He had
wealth, fame, glory— everything but you appetities, passions, prejudices,
happiness. Ah ! yes ; but happiness whims. It may be right for you to
he could not have gained could he indulge in some things from which
It may be
have conquered worlds without num your brother shrinks.
wrong
for
you
to
participate
in some
ber. The poor, honest laborer, who
earns his bread by the sweat of his things which he freely enjoys.
As a matter of fact, this question
brow, is far happiei than he who with
a guilty conscience has won the ap of amusements is practically too much
left to fashion, to impulse, on the one
plause of nations.
hand,
or to church legislation on the
But how vain in us to permit our
ambition for fame to overcome our Other. But it is a question that be
very manhood !
For could we, by longs properly to th# conscience. Only,
sacrificing our own integrity, gain the the conscience ought to be applied to
fame o f a Cicero or a Sumner, what it, and the enlightened individual con
would it profit us in the end, when all science ought to he applied to it, and
that is permitted us will be the narrow the enlightened individual consience
sepulchre. “ On the bank o f the River” is abundantly able to answer it. Still,*
we must certainly bid farewell to all let it be remembered that it is better
earthly greatness.
Death will not to err on the side of too great strict
tremble before him who has wielded ness than of too great laxity.
There is a further principal to be
the sceptre o f nations.
regarded, namely the tendency of any
“ Earth's highest station ends in ‘here he lies,’
amusement or any class of amuse
And ‘dust to dust’ concludes her noblest
ments, either iu themselves consider
song.”
How true it is, that “ Fame, gold, or ed or as ordinarily practiced. There
position, is not tlie equivalent of in are some few amusements evil in them
tegrity and manhood. These are cast selves. There is scarcely one which,
in a diviner mould : tarry here but like the other good things of this life,
dwell beyond.
Loyalty to these is is not capable of abuse. There are
some, innocent enough in themselves,
safety her# and safety forever.” P.
which, as ordinarily practiced, tend
In settling the question,
The gallant who, when a young lady to evil.
stepped on his foot while dancing and therefore, whether you may indulge in
asked his pardon, said, “ don’t men this or that form o f amusement, you
tion it ; a dainty little foot like that are bound to ask yourself the ques
wouldn’t hurt a daisy,” doubtless felt tion, what is its tendency ? And you
more comfortable than the boor who, are to put the question, not in the ab
when his foot was stepped on, roared stract,hut in the concrete. What is its
out, “ That’s right ; climb all over me tendency in my community, or in my
with your great, clumsy hoofs.”
social circle? should be the form o f
“ Ah ! who can tell how hard it is to climb
The steep, where Fame's proud temple shines
afar?”
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your quesiton. As practiced here and
now, is its tendency only to good, or
is it to evil? For circumstances do
often alter cases. This is not to ap
ply a sliding scale to morals.
It is
simply putting common sense to a
discriminating work iu the guidance
of conduct.
This law of tendency, moreover,
must be broadly applied.
It is not
simply the question of tendency in
the individual case. The tendency of
it if generally practiced, must enter
into consideration. You are not to
ask only whether there is no danger
ous tendency in your case, but also
whether there is no dangerous tenden
cy if practiced by the community as a
whole.
You may have self-control
wheu the majority have not.
What
might be beneficial to you, may be
capable of, nay, may directly tend to
wild abuse where the majority are
concerned. And so, though you must
he governed by your own conscience,
and while your liberty must not be
governed by another man’s consience,
you may, you perhaps ought, to give
up your liberty, lest you make your
brother, or the whole community of
your brothers, to offend.
This prin
ciple is of great practical importance.
It will summarily dispose of not a few
vexing questions ou the subject.
It only remains to state the broad
principal that should govern, not only
the matter of our amusements, but
our whole conduct.
It will be suffi
cient to state it.
It will carry force
without comment; “ Whether there
fore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory o f G od.”

Conversational Powers of Au
thors.
The late William Hazlitt, a man
gifted with great power* o f observa
tion and expression, was o f opinion
that actors and authors were not fitted,
generally speaking, to shine iu conver
sation
“ Authors ought to be read,
and not heard
and as to actors, they
could not speak tragedies in the draw
ing-room, and their wit was likely to
be comedy and farce at second hand.
The biography of meu of letters, iu a
great measure, confirms the opiuiou ;
some of the greatest names iu Euglish
and French literature, men who have
filled books with an eloquence and
truth that defy oblivion, were mutes
before their fellow-men.
They had goldeu ingots, which, in
the privacy of home, they could con
vert into coin bearing impress that
would insure universal currency ; but
they could not, on the spur of the momeut, produce the farthings current
in the market place. Descartes, the
famous mathematician and philospher;
Lafontaine, celebrated for his witty fa
bles ; and BufFou, the great naturalist,
were all singularly deficient in the
powers o f conversation. Hannont#!,
the novelist, was so dull in society,
that his friend said to him, after an
interview, “ I must go and read his
tales, to recompense myself for the
weariness o f hearing him.”
As to Corneille, the greatest drama
tist o f France, he was completely lost
in society— so absent and embarrassed
that he wrote o f himself a witty coup
let, importing that he was never in
telligible but through the mouth of an
other. Wit on paper se«ms to be
something wholly different from that
play o f words in conversation which,
while it sparkles, dies; for Charles II,
the wittiest monarch that ever sat on
the English throne, was so. charmed
with the humor of Hudibras that he
caused himself to be introduced, in the
character o f a private geutleman to
Butler, its author. The witty king
found the author a very dull compan
ion, and was of the opinion with many
others, that so stupid a fellow could
never have written so clever a book.
Addison, whose classic elegance of
style has long been considered ' the
best model for young writers, was shy
and absent in society, presevering
even before a single straDger, stiff
and dignified silence. He was accus
tomed to say that there could be no
real conversation but between two per
sons, friends; and that it was then
thinking aloud. Steele, Swift, Pope
and Congreve— meu possessing liter
ary and conversational powers of the
highest order— allowed him to have
been a delightful companion among
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•intimates ; and Young writes o f him
that “ he was rather mute in society
on some occasions, but when he be
gan to be company he was full of vi
vacity, and weut on iu a noble stra n
of thought and language so as to clmi i
the attention of every one to him.”
Goldsmith, on the contrary, as de
scribed by his contemporary writers,
appeared to have no spark of that ge
nius which shone forth so brightly in
his works. His address was awkward,
his manner uncouth, his language un
polished ; he hesitated in speaking,
aud was always unhappy if the con
versation did not turn upon himself.
Dr. Johnson spoke of him as an in
spired id io t; yet the great essayist,
though delivering oracles to those
around him iu pompous phrases which
have been happily described as spoken
in the Johnsonese tongue, was not en
titled to be called a good converser.
Nearer to our own time, we have
had many authors whose faculty told
twice. Sheridan and Theodore Hook
were fellows of infinite je s t ; they
could set a “ table in a roar,” and fill
pages with pathos and wit o f such a
quality that it makes their survivors
think “ we could have spared better
men.”
Burns was famous for his colloquial
powers ; aud Galt is reported to have
been as skillful as the story-tellers of
the East in fixing the attention of bis
auditors on his prolonged narrations.
Coleridge was in habit of pouring
forth brilliant, unbroken monologues
of two or three hours’ duration, to
listeners so enchanted that, like Adam ,
whose ears were filled with the elo
quence of an archangel, they forgot
all “ places, ah seasons and their
change
but this was not all conver
sation, and few might venture to em
ulate the “ old man eloquent” with
hopes of equal success.
Washington Irving, iu the account
he has given of his visit to Abbotsford,
says of Sir Walter Scott that his con
versation was frank, healthy, pictu
resque and dramatic. He never talked
for eftect or dismay, but from the
flow o f his spirits, the stores of his
memory, and the vigor of his imagi
nation. He was as good a listener
as a talker; appreciated everything
that others said, however humble
might ba their rank and pretentions,
and was was quick to testify his per
ception of any point in their discourse.
No one’s concerns, no one’s thoughts
and opinions, no one’s tasts and pleas
ures, seemed beueath him. He made
himself so thoroughly the companion of
those with whom he happened to be,
that they forgot, for a time, his su
periority, and they only recollect and
wondered, when it was all over, that
it was Scott with whom they had beeu
on such familiar terms, iu whose so.
cietv they had felt so perfectly at ease.
— Chambers’ Journal.
T im e to B e l l e r .— Oue day Billy,
that’s my brother, he and Sammy Doppy was playin’ by a mud-hold, and
Billy he *aid :
“ Now, Sammy, les play we was a
barn-yard ; you be the pig aud woller,
aud I’ ll be a ball and beller like every
thing.”
So they got down on their bans and
knees, aud Sammy he went iu the
tnud aud wollered, wile Billy bellered
like distant thunder. Bimeby Sammy
cum out muddy— you never seen such
a muddy littly feller— and he said :
“ Now, you be the pig an’ let me
beller.”
But Billy he said :
“ I ain’t a very good pig ’ fore dinner,
and ittle be time ’naff for you to beller
weu yer mother see* yer close.”

During the reign of Frederick the
Great two officers of his army applied
to him for permission to fight a duel.
It was readily granted, and a time
and place appointed for the meeting.
In the early morning, when the prin
cipals, attended by their seconds,
reached the rendezvous, they found a
company of soldiers, two open graves,
and a gallows.
“ What does this
mean ?” asked one of the seconds.
“ It means,” said the officer in com
mand, “ that I am ordered by his maj
esty to witness the meeting, hang the
survivor, and bury both.”
There
was no duel.
Market quotations do not effect the
price of liberty, which always re
mains at eternal vigilance.

subject of
Incorporation of Pniliips.
this sketch is better known to people
We are indebted to Mark Harden,
of this vicinity than to the writer.
Esq., Governor’s Secretary, for the
When first brought to our notice,
following copy o f the act passed by
last fall, he had just become ot age,
S a t u r d a y . A p i ’il
IH 7 9 .
the Massachusetts legislature of 1812,
and taken possession of some thirteen
incorporating the town of Phillips.—
hundred dollars, left him by his par
In presenting the copy, Mr. Harden
ents, both of whom were dead.
He
says :
had been knocking about, hither and
“ The bill is sixty-seven years old,
thither, living most of the time, since aud consequently of some historic in
the fire at the upper village, with Mr. terest. I doubt if any one in Phillips
“ it h a s g o t to c o m e ! ”
Henry Fuller, who had taken him iu, ever saw the copy, as the laws of
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. ftot-sore and ragged— gave him a Massachusetts are very scarce— at any
rate the high price of $1,000 was of
home and provided him with clothing,
fered for a set, not long ago, aud re
Notice to Subscribers.
when young Orbeton obtained posses fused.”
This mark upon the margin of your sion of his dowry, he begau using it
CHAPTER CXXXIII.
paper indicates that the time paid for has
(Laws of Massachusetts, 1812.)
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer, freely— furnished himself a room,with
notify at once.
nice chamber-set; bought a horse and AN A CT to establish the town of
Phillips, in the county of Somer
EF* The Phonograph Three sleigh, and as he remarked to a friend,
set.
“ he did not expect to live always, and
Months for 25 Cents.
S e c . 1.— Be it enacted by the Sen
was bound to enjoy himself this win ate and House o f Representatives in
ter.” His only near relative was a General Court assembled, and by the
Phonographic.
half-sister, now living in Hartford, authority of the same, That the town
As we are. Phouographically speak Coun., where Bert paid a visit a few ship number three on the Sandy river,
commonly called Curve, iu the county
ing, yet young, we deem it but jus weeks since, and returning here for
of Somerset, as described within the
tice to our patrons and subscribers to a few days,went there again about two following boundaries, with the inhabi
give them an occassional statement as week ago, as he said, to work ou the tants therein, be, and hereby are in
corporated into a town, by the name
to our bodily health.
Having now railroad.
of Phillips, viz., beginning at a hem
been in existence nearly seven months,
Last Monday, Mr. Byron Farrar, lock tree, staudiug in the west line of
the P h o n o n o g r a p h reckons its sub o f Farmington, formerly Orbetou’s the township granted to the sufferers
scribers at the rate of one hundred guardian, received a dispatch from, of Portland, aud at the uortheasterly
for each month’s existence, which we Hartford, announcing briefly that A l corner of township uumber 2 ; thence
think is doing pretty well for a novice berto Orbeton was dead— giving no runningsouth seventy-five degrees W.,
six miles two hundred and thirty-four
in these hard times, and especially particulars, aud at the present writing,
rods, to a beach tree ; thence running
hard for this line o f business.
nothing further has been learned, only north ten degrees west, four miles oue
A new paper is oue of the most that he was to be hurried there.
hundred and ninety-four rods, to a hem
difficult matters to establish that can
Having had a hard time through lock tree ; thence north seventy degrees
be imagined.
It requires time, mon life, he received a few huudred dollars east, by Commonwealth’s land, six
miles and one hundred aud ninety rods,
ey and perseverance. Bodily health in season to have what he called pleas
to a hemlock tree standing in the south
and lamb-like disposition are also es ure, before beiug quickly summoned line o f the million acres, sold to Wil
sential to success.
We were fortu to another vvor d.
liam Bingham, E sq .; thence running
east on the line last mentioned, three
nate in striking a community where
We understand Mr. Orbeton had hundred and sixty-five rods, to a ma
a paper was needed, and the rapid
disposed of his personal property here, ple tree ; thence running south by the
accessions to our subscription list is
township granted to the sufferers of
before iroing away the last time.
proof enough of that. At the date of
The Portland Argus, of Thursday, Portlaud, five miles aud a quarter, to
our first issue we had less than one says that Alberto Orbeton accidentally the bounds first mentioned. Aud the
hundred names on our list.
It soon shot himself through the heart, while said town o f Phillips is hereby vested
with all the powers and privileges, and
ran up too 300, and is now steadily
handling a revolver.
shall also he subject to all the duties
gaining on 700. If any other country
and requisitions, to which other towus
r ^ w e are glad to know that even I are entitled or subjected to, by the
sheet did better than that in the Same
length of time, we— are glad o f it. the prices of printing are falling off constitutiou aud laws o f this Commou
Iu the month of March we added 62 — especially hereabouts. Our neigh wealth.
S e c . 2.— And be it further enacted,
new names to our list. Our job print bor, last year, printed the North and
That any Justice o f the Peace, for the
ing business stea lily increases, and Central Franklin society catalogues county o f Somerset, is hereby author
the advertising patronage remains for 811.00 aud $9.00, respectively, ized to issue a warrant, directed to
about “ so-so” — about as it did when aud this year offers to do the same at some inhabitant of the said town of
we used to scold about it We have a reduction of $3.00 on each job — Phillips, requiring him to notify and
warn the inhabitants thereof to meet
given that up now— coming to the — showing— ’M-in— hat—yes, what at such convenient time and place as
conclusion that, when our traders feel does it show? But we couldn't bear shall be appointed in said warrant, for
able to sustain our enterprise by so- to see them do these jobs at such a the choice of such officers as towns
doing, they will advertise.
sacrifice, so we took ’em.
Be sure are by law required to choose at their
We have now reduced the yearly and ascertain our prices after enquir annual town meetings.
[This act passed Februar}' 25th,
subscription price o f the paper to $1.- ing elsewhere. We are working un 1812.]______________________
00 to suit the size, and shall keep it der no assocation rules and prices,
W ilton , Apr. 1st.— The Academy
there until our list numbers one thous and therefore are not expected to stick
here is in a very prosperous condition.
and, and we trust all our friends will to fa r prices— uuless honor compels Mr. I. C. Phillips is principal, Miss
encourage their friends to help swell us to do so.
Ida Whitney, Mr. Holmes Bailey aud
Miss Isabel Holmes, assistants. The
the number. The price will not then
c y Lumber wi’ l grow scarce be school numbers over oue hundred pu
be increased unless the paper is pro
The attendance is
fore
this generation shall pass away. pils at present.
portionally enlarged. The paper will
very good.
No vacant seats are
According
to
the
census
of
1370
Maine
not be enlarged until it has a fa ir ad
seen unless the pupils are prevented
vertising patronage, ns it now has as stands second to only one State iu the by sickness or some urgent business
Winter seems
much reading matter as the average manufacture of shingles and laths. from being present.
bound to stay with us to the last.
$2.00 country weekly.
Sometimes Michigan leads in laths, and Wiscon
In the lumber in The snow-storm of yesterday was as
you see a very small nut, the shell of sin in shingles.
severe as any we have had.
Last
which is chuck-full o f meat, while a terest Michigan takes the lead, fol year at this time people had been
more pretentious-looking “ pig-toe” lowed by Pennsylvania, New York. obliged to ride in wagons for a month.
contains nothing but a little dried-up Wisconsin aud Maine, as second, third, In memory o f some o f those wagonfourth and fifth. It is estimated that rides through the mud, we think
kernel— and musty at that.
we prefer the snow-storms, for the
There is a prospect, too, that age 20,000,000.000 feet is used in a year. present.
1. A . II.
will improve even the P h o n o g r a p h - From this estimate it is evident that
rank E. Moore, of Somerset
maker— for be it known he is yet but our supplies are rapidly wasting away,
Mills, makes poultry-raising pay. He
a lad in his twenties, and this being while almost nothing is being done to lias sold, the past winter, from his
his first venture in business for place them, beyond the spontaneous Plymouth Rocks, some twelve o f his
S. D il l .
stock, which have brought fancy prices.
himself, and in editorial duties— efforts of nature.
The best of his stock is still left. He
his little “ all” is hazarded here;
t y The Methodist circle, which met I sold one pair of birds for $12.00. He
his whole energies centered here— suc with Mrs. D. L Dennison, Thursday has sent some of his stock to Tennes
cess or defeat meaniug all that life or
evening, was attended by quite a large see, and has a cockrell now ou hand
death can— here is the issue : By the
valued at $10,00. also a hen for which
company, who enjoyed themselves as
he has refused £8.00. He is taking
grace o f Him who doeth all things
is the custom at such pleasaut gather almost daily orders for eggs at $2.00
well, and with a fair share of public
ings. The baud was present aud dis par 13. or $3.00 per 26. He has one
patronage — say, for instance, that coursed sweet music.
pair Rocks for sale at $3.00, or the
which rightfully belongs here— and the
pair and one setting o f eggs for $4.00
r y r he line gale, which began the
little P h o n o g r a p h shall grow up
K ingfikld N ew s . — In the removal
among you, “ a thing of beauty aud a last day o f March, has caused con of Dr. L. A. Dascomb, Kingfield has
siderable damage to shipping on the lost and Phillips gained an estemajoy forever.”
coast, and has been one o f the severest ble citizen aud a skillful physician.
i y W e understood,recently,that the of the many blows of the winter. .. .Lumberman are returning from the
State Treasurer would soon advertise Friday the wind is still blowing fierce- woods. They report a good haul the
past winter. . . . Sugar-makers have
State lands in Franklin county, aud
commenced operations, although the
desired to “ put it where it would do
weather remains unfavorable. . . .Sev
Major Dickey, o f Fort Kent, eral in this vicinity have caught the
the most good,” or give to the publish
er “ least Republican !”
The Chron who was in town and gave us a call California fever, and we are likely to
la^t week, we are sorry to know has lose some of our young men e’er it
ical has it, and we take no exceptions
T.
lie is abates.
to the decision.
The Treasurer is a been ill with a severe cold.
Hiram Wright, o f Weld, accepts
still in Strong.
“ White” man anyhow.
the challenge of Al. J. Goodwin, to
B T D . O. Howland has our thanks wrestle collar and elbow, at the town
UiPOur thanks are due Hon. N. A.
bouse. Weld upper village, Saturday
for
an excellent piece of mutton.
Luce, State Supt. o f Schools, for offi
afternoon,. April 12th— for fun or the
cial documents.
t y Friday passed for a cold day.
money.
A

lberto

O r b e t o n . —'The

Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me.
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Chinamen and their Customs.

The schooner Planter of Friendship,
Maine, left Portland for Boston Mon
day morning with lobsters. She took
the gale and got off her coast and drift
ed into the midst of the breakers be
tween Savages and the mainland
She barely succeeded in making port
at Gloucester. Captain Thomas states
that about thirty coasters left Port
land with him and he fears that some
o f them will never be heard from.

Mr. Editor.— As “ What to do with
the heathen Chinee” is now the popu
lar question, especially on the Pacific
coast, perhaps a word about their cus
toms and festivities may be in order.
The Chiuamau’s New Year is a
great day with the Celestials. It be
gins ou the twentieth day o f January,
and continues six days, during which
time nearly all business aud labor is
The new rule of the post office de
suspended and every Chinaman attends partment prohibiting the sale o f pos
to feasting and smoking (opium) and tage stamps except at the general post
a regular carnival is kept up for a office at Washington, occasions vehe
whole week. The Chinese theatres ment protests from the business ineu,
are fully patronized, where all sorts of who consider it a great outrage. It
plays, jugglery and unearthly music adds some ten thousand dollars per
is on the bills, and all performed, but year as a commission to the salary of
which nobody can understand or enjoy the post-master,but prohibits any com
except the “ pig-tails.”
They light mission to others.
and ornament their buildings and
Miss Ilosmer has found out by trial
streets with great numbers of Chinese
lanterns of great size and rich and that her magnetic motor will not op
beautiful colors— for they are the in erate, and has abandoned it. Her ap
ventors of them aud know how to ar plication for patent in England was
range them to the host advantage.— given up after the provisional patent
The high-toned Chinee ornament their was obtained. So says the Scientific
shops, stores aud places of business American. Now it is Miss Hosmer’s
witli red silks and other rich and high- turn to speak.
colored trappings, and receive company
Nineteen men of a battalion of Zou
and a regular hand-shaking is kept up aves were frozen to death, on the 28th
— rejoicings and congratulations ex o f March en route from Aumale to
tended until late at night when all is Baghar in Algeria, aud fourteen are iu
ended by one grand “ srnokee” until the hospital from the effects of the
all are opium drunk, when they stow s ime storm.
away in their rat-holes and quietly
At Westport, Saturday, Stephen
sleep off the narcotic effects of the
Hill was caught in the belt of Heald
night’s revelry.
On the 20th of January I was in Brothers’ mill and crushed aud man
Chinatown, iu San Francisco, aud I gled in a frightful manner. lie was
found the Mongolians out in full force. alive at last accounts.
It was a busy day iu Chinatown.—
Charles Parrish, employing nearly
Pork aud poultry are the principal ar 5000 miners and laborers, at Wilkesticles of the feast, but mice, rats and barre, Pa., has advanced their pay 10
shrimps are the delicacies. I saw a percent, and has ordered all his works
butcher’s wagon ou the street, loaded upon full time.
down with disgruntled porkers, and it
Mr. Garfield thinks the session of
was emptied of its eutire couteuts in
passing three blocks ; not a meat shop Congress will last all summer. He
was passed but the vehicle was stop feels confideut that, the President will
ped, and a China boy— always the support the Republicans in the pres
smallest oue around the office— would ent contest.
sally forth and grabbing one of the
defunct porciues, shoulder it, and stag
gering under the greasy carcass, dis
appear. Every cobbler finds bimselt
the centre o f a pile of shoes, all want
ed for New Year’s eve. The barbers
swing the triangular razors with un
ceasing vigor from early morn till
late at night. The street alleys were
all blocked with crates of poultry, and
the crowing ot cocks was an agreeable
addition to the jabbering of the deal
ers.
The lunar-cyed females were
resplendent iu new sky-blue tunics,
witli oiled hair braided iu a fashion to
add to their beauty aud attractions.—
The aromatic vileness of some of their
tenements was perfumed by the flame
of burning punk. The shop-keepers
make templing display of oranges,
lichee mats, sweetmeets and delicacies
so pleasing to a Chinaman’s palate and
so disgusting to auybody else.
But a high-toned Chinee must go to
Pekin tor a geuuiue out-and-out jolly
New Year, and revel in the jo y of
Koug-he-fat-choi tor a week or more,
aud then return as a “ heap ureat man,”
give glowing accounts of the birdsuests puddings, white mice, rats and
other nasty things done in oil and
served up to satisfy bis enormous ap
petite.
The celebration generally closes
with a grand display of fire-works,
which iu the discharge as well as man
ufacture they are especially skilled.
Iu the use of drinks they are tempe
rate.
Coffee, cider, porter, beer,
brandy or wine is seldom used. Tea
aud a drink made of distilled rice are
their beverages. They are nearly all
opium smokers. Gambling is univer
sal. Cleanliness is uot one o f their
virtues. Their houses are filthy aud
they care uothiug for ventilation.—
Hundreds eat, cook, live aud sleep in
a single building, and often tweutyfive or fifty iu one room.
But they
are skillful and do all their work faith
fully— industrious and prudent, civil
and polite. Notwithstanding all, the
Californians say they “ must go” — so
say some o f our statesmen ; but t tey
have come uot tor a permanent home,
for they even send back the bones ( f
those who die. They have no love
for our couutry or interest in our gov
ernment or our prosperity as a nation,
therefore have not the elements of
good or desirable citizens.
W.

The condition of affairs in Mississ
ippi is represented as deplorable. The
credit of the state is destroyed and
ruin stares all classes iu the face.
Two policemen were stabbed by a
repeater named McFaddeu at the Long
Island election, Monday. McFaddeu
was clubbed so that he will die.
A train on the Grand Trunk was
thrown from the track by wreckers
Sunday night in Michigan, and three
persons killed.
The Pullman train bound west,Tues
day moruiug.ran off the track at Beverlv and several cars were smashed.
No lives lost.
The Bangor Commercial has been
sold to J. P. Ba»s and others. Mr.
Goodwin of the Boston Post will be
its edit* r.
The President o f Bolivia 1ms issued
a proclamation summoning the nation
to arms to repel the invasion of the
Chilians.
Two members of the household of
the Crown prince of Prussia have
been attacked with diptheria.
It is said Boston capitalists are or- «
ganizing a movement to opeu Indian
Territory for settlement.
The Oliver-Catneron case was given
to the jury, who rendered a verdict iu
favor of Cameron.
Gardiner Colby,a Boston merchant,
for whom Colby University was nam
ed, died Wednesday.
Savage, the Belgrade wife murder
er, was sentenced to prisou for five
years.
Gen. Grant has arrived at Singa
pore. He leaves Friday for Hong
Kong.

BrigTxton. Cattle Market.
B o s t o n , A p ril 2.

Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
At market this week,
2,490 5,040
10,2 0;
Western cattle, 2018; Eastern rattle, 2V2;
'Plch Cows and Northern rattle, 180.
Bsef catt e—Sxtra quality, 5 82>£ 56 00 ;
First Quality,
5 12>4 85 50 ! 100 lbs.
See’d Quality. 4 62^ 8 5 00 f live wt.
Third Qiiality.4 12.^84 50 J
Poorest grades, 3 50 84 00.
Brighton Hides at - 3 6c
V !b; Brighton
Tallow at 5 ® 5>ic ^ lb.
Country Hides 5 a 5)£c V ft; Country Tallow
4 a 4 V ;t? lb.
Calf Skins at 10c tPtb; Sheep and Lambs Skins
at $1.25 a $1.75 each; Northern Lamb Skins 19
1 2') each.
Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 65; ordinary $17 a
$38; Farrow Cows $12 a $26; springers $18 a 45
V head.
The trade for working oxen has been very
dull and the supply in market, although not
very large, was more than the demand called
for.
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
♦ % S-Hic W lb live weight

A dangerous counterfeit bill ou the
National Bank of Commerce of New
York has been produced in that city,
aud is being rapidly scattered iu all
directions. It is a $50 bill, aud has
obtained a mischievous circulation, al
though there seems no need of mis
taking it, since it appears that in the
Wool 3Iarket.
figure o f “ Justice” on the back o f the
Boston , April 2.
note, the bandage is above the eyes in Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock
36 »38c ; do choice X X 34 Q38Xc; do fine X 33
stead of outhem.
m3Dic; medium 33 9 35c; coarse 30 3 29c; Mich
The report of the court martial that
tried Fitz John Porter, will recommend
bis restoration to the service.
Tbs public debt increased $892,724.17 laet mouth.

igan extra and X X 31 9 33c; fine 31331c: medi
um 32 3 33c; common 27n29c; other Western
fine and X 30a 32c; medium 31 g 32r; common
26 3 29c; pulled extra 2.) 8 38c: superfine 25 9
40c; No 1, 158 20c; Combing fleece 30 8 40r;
Fine detain 36 9 88c; California 10 3 26c;
Texas 14 3 28c; Canada pulled 30«96r; do comb
ing 38 3 40c; Smyrna washed 16 6 25c; do un
washed 9 8 1<>c; Brunos Ayres 15 8 30c; Cape
Good Hope 25 3 28c; Australlian 33 3 40c; Donskoi 21 3 25c.

Furniture MarkedPHONOORAPH

— Friend,are you paying the modest
little sum o f 8 * cts. per month for the
pleasure of reading the P honograph
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
— or is it more preferable to borrow
PHILLIPS.
its reading? Your subscription,which,
Universalist — Kev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor
to you, seems but a trifle, together
— AN
•arvlces at Union Church every four weeks
with hundreds of others who do as
Next service, Sunday, Apr. 13, 1879.
f-f^Friends from abroad cordially Invited.
you are doing, would make the paper
.Methodist—ltev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
second to none in towns of twice the
vices every tw o weeks. Next service, Apr. 13.
Services at West Phillips, once in fourweeks.
— Mr. Warren, at the grist-mill, size of ours. Try it 25 cents’ worth
Next service, Apr. 6th.
informs us that the mill 1ms not, in on your own account, and see how
F. IF. Iiaptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.— twenty years, been so crowded with much more you will appreciate its
Next service, Sunday, April 6.
orders ns at present.
reading.
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev: George L. Rurbank, Pastor;
— People who were looking for
A von S ugar W orks. — The first
services e v e r y Sabbath, A . m . and p . M. Prayer
O F F IC F .
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o ’clock. Sab April showers, last Tuesday, were run o f saj) for this season was Friday
bath scnool at 12 o ’clock, m .
most terribly fooled, for the line-gale o f last week, and our farmers are
CongreyatioiuxUst—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11 had just come along.
many o f them gathering the first crop
A. m . Preaching service at 1 p . m .
Prayer
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. in. Conference meet
— The storm of Tuesday, drifted o f 1879 (a year long to be remember
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
We have
the roads so badly that the stage from ed if it brings the R. Ii.)
W ELD.
in this town some fine sugar orchards,
Farmington
was
late
up—
and
so
was
Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.—
D E A L E R IN
the largest of which I think is that of
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath, the driver, next morning.
at 1 o ’clookp. m . Next service Apr. 13. Sab
II. H. Cook— the first farm from
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p.
— Some o f our people are iust re Strong on the east side of the river.
m.
covering from the glorious good time He taps nearly or quite lOOu trees.—
MASONIC.
Has Constantly On Hand
Blue Mountain Lodpe, o f Free and Accepted of the ‘25th. No wonder they are in He makes only sugar and candy, and
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting no hurry to cause a repetition.
was unable to supply the demand last
at Masonic Hail, the Wednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
— A . P. Young, Esq., is soon to year. Mr. C. uses nothing but wood
tendance is respectfully requested. Work in
Second Degree next Stated.
commence the erection of a find resi en buckets, while his neighbor, Timo
— ALSO—
dence on the east half of the lot now thy Sweet, who also has a large orch
ard, uses nothing but tin— showing Coffin and Casket Trimmings,
— What was it the wood-saw?
occupied by Mr. Nathan Beedy.
that great minds do not always run in
FOR SALE.
— Spring butter— a masculine lamb
— We have received from the pub the same channel. Mr. Sweet manu
E
m
b
o
s
s
e d P ic tu r e s ,
kin.
lishers, P. Garrett & Co., 708 Chest factures his sap into syrup, and he in
For
Ornamental
Work.
— Ear laps were comfortable Tues nut street, Philadelphia, No. 16,of 100 formed me before the season com
Choice
Selections—
price,
30
cts.
menced that he had more orders from Picture F r a m e s at Reduced Prices,
day.
— “ Old Winter is coming, again, old customers thau he should be able Writing Desks, Albums,
— Wash-day cry — “ Tu-b, or not
Alack !” 'Tis so cold and windy to to fill this spring. Another orchard
tafT" Having Just Fitted Up
tu-b !”
Stereoscopic View Holders,
,
day, we hope it may fall and break that must attract the attention of pass
— Saus-age— from five to a dozen it’s back before the middle of May. ers-by is that owned by A . L. Brad Brackets and Card Baskets.
years.
bury.
While in New Hampshire, The best Cottage Bedsteads, with Castors, $2.50
— Any one having a quantity of some years since, near the White Best Lounges,
9.00
Dining Chairs, best,
.50
— Sleighing i* reported veiy good, dry kindling-wood to dispose o f will
High Chairs,
.75 With an experience o f Eleven Years, as Job
Mountains—
where
one
of
the
staple
at present.
.87
fiud a customer at this office. Come, crops is maple sugar— I had related to Best Cane Chairs,
Printer, etc., we feel confident that
Large Cane Rockers,
2.25
“
150
— Just before the May-flowers come quickly— the furniture is most gone me a few stories about the ideas which Nurse “
we can give as
Nurse, with arms.
2.25
the assessors.
1.25
— Every one interested in the Range- some not used to the mode of making Nurse, wood seats,
Good French Chamber Sets,
18.00
— The charter for the Railroad has ley Lake regions, should subscribe for the sugar entertained. A lady from Best French Chamber Sets, with Dressing
Case and Fancy Pulls,
30.00
— IN —
Boston,
who
had
been
spending
the
P
honog
.
It
will
be
as
good
a
guide
been received.
A11 of my goods are IVEarltecl
as any, and is printed right here— summer at one of the large boarding
— The sleigh-ride to Chick's was once a week. Take it?
houses, wished, in the fall, to procure n J o v t / n to suit the times. Call and see
again postponed.
some sugar to take to her friends.— before buyingelsewhere.
— AS—
— Our sweetest thanks are due
Call and see for yourselves. All orders for
— The “ Little Gleaners” — “ Phil” Martin Kelley, Esq., for a generous Her landlord offered to supply her
“ A N Y OTHER M A N .”
Sign Painting?
from some he had purchased for his
and “ Occasional.”
quantily o f most delicious maple
own use, but she declined, saying, she i'romptly attonded to.
“ We “ wished to get some fresh from the
i
E. M. ROBINSON.
— This is supposed to be extra syrup— the first of the season.
Phillips. Me.
saw it but a moment, but methinks we the camp.” A young man bought a No. 3 Beal Block,
We are prepared to do the
sappy-fine weather.
taste it still!”
farm on which was a fine sugar orch
— The weather o f Tuesday was
The Boss Hens.
— The shareholders of the Sandy ard. A t the proper time for tappiu
somewhat ulsterated.
HE best hens in the
River R. R. corporation have been his neighbors noticed he was making
country are the
— AND—
— Woodcock may be shot after May notified to meet at the Town house, no preparations, and some one spoke
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
_____
They
will lay more
1st. Spare the minister.
The
Most
Delicxte,
Phillips, Tuesday, April 8th, at one to him about it. lie said he “ was eggs and are better for poultry than any other
hens raised. They are gray in color, very at
— “ Sweets to the Sweet” — Sweet, o’clock, p. m., for purpose of organ not. going to wallow arouud iu the tractive,
—FROM—
peaceable and little inclined to set.
deep snow ; but after the snow was No trouble to make the chicks weigh from 8
ization, choice of Directors, &c.
the syrup maker o f Avon
to 10 pounds for fall market.
gone he shoul tap, and if he liked the
Eggs for setting, at $2.00 per 13, sent by ex
— Instead of the usual Baptist cir
— Bcuj. Tarbox advertises various
business he would follow it the year press carefully picked.
cle,
for
this
week,
there
will
be
a
Chicks
for sale after Sept. 1st, ’79 and fowl
seeds, cow, calf, etc., for sale.
round.” A clergyman told me he was for sale at all times.
—TO—
F. E. MOORE.
pound party given for the beuefit of
Somerset
Mills, Me., Jan. 15, 1879.
— Come, “ elherial mildness,” if you Rev. Mr. W oodcock, Thursday eve once in a shipyard, in Maine, where
men were at work on large maple tim-*|
intend to get here, this Spring.
ning, at his residence.
He deserves
Estate of Mary Toothaker.
her.
He remarked that where he
— The “ sweet buy and buy” — ma a good poundiug, and we hope he will
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
lived they made sugar from such trees,
scriber lias been duly appointed Executor
receive it.
ple syrup, who esale and retail.
-I N —
when the men at once inquired what o f the last will and testament of
— W e are glad none of our young kind o f machinery was used in grind
MARY TOOTH ALE LI, late of Phillips,
— Sam’ l Farmer is soon to issue a
In the County o f Franklin, deceased, T es  THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE A R T !
men have been enticed out west by ing it up.
A nglo .
guide-book— printed in Portland.
t a t e , and has undertaken that trust by giving
die Leadville craze. Strike a “ claim”
bond as the law directs: All persons, there
—AT—
— S. G . Haley beats the Brawn egg about here, for the Railroad is com
fore, having demands against the Estate of
said deceased, are desired to exhibit the same
B IR TH S.
— his measures 6^X7^ eggsactly.
ing, and it is liable to make things
for settlement; and all indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate payment to
— Parties were in town, last week, “ pan-out” to those who grasp the op
CHARLES C. BANGS.
In Avon, April 1st, the wife of George M.
March 4th, A. D. 1879.
3t29
Cushman, twin daughters.
contemplating the building of a steam- portunity.
In Phillips, March 22d, to the wife of James
mill.
— Geo. Mr. Esty removed to the A. Smith, a daughter.
— Glad to know that several dwell Greenvale House, last week, where
M A R R IA G E S.
ing houses are soon to be erected in he is now making preperatious to re
ceive his numerous summer guests.
A Specialty.
town.
In Kingfleld, March 30th, by J. H. Thomp
He is adding to his house by the con son,
EDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY
Esq., Mr. Benjamin C. Webster of KingRIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
— Probate notice— estate of Geo. struction o f a piazza, and otherwise field, and Miss Eunice Carvill of New Port
will be paid. Dimensions, 4>£ feet long, five
L. Dow, of A von— is inserted this improving this pleasant summer re land.
inches thick, and not less than five inches
ISffAraong the various kinds o f work we
face. For further particulars, enquire of the
week.
sort.
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
Directors of said Company.
D E A THS.
PER ORDER OF DIRECTORS.
tioned—
— Mrs. C. C. Bangs gathered pan
— W e will take yearly subscribers
March 21st, 1879.
3t28
sies from her garden, just before the at the rate of $1.00 per year, for the
In Kingfleld, March 22d, Lizzie M., wife of
All
M. Clark, aged 23 years.
storm.
Sizes.
P h onograph , until we have reached Charles
In Madrid, March 30th, Isaac Sargent, aged
74 years.
HE subscriber offers forsale
TL’ T U i 6>4X10, 10x12,13x20, 20x12-24— The drama— “ The Maniac Lover” the number of 1,000, and we are fast
In Rangeley, March 24th, Orren F. Lovejoy,
his farm in West Phillips, lOllOW JjliiS 135-48-60-72-84-96-108, etc.
Send ’ em aged
30 years.
containing about 80 acres; cuts
— will not be repeated, at least for approaching that number.
in. W e’ ll set up nights to register
30 tons hay; good chance ready
the present.
for crop this season. Farm Tlrt J «>«■»>->. i 5x13 Inches, 6>£x20,
names. The paper, during the tour
10x26, etc,, etc., eto.
well watered. About four miles from Phil D o d g e r s i
Estate of George L. Dow.
— Next Tuesday will be an event ist season, will be far better than ever. FRANKLIN, ss :—.It a Court o f Probate holden at Farm  lips village, on good road. Farm adjoining
farm
o
f
John
Smith.
Jr.,
fU .m i 1 n y*ci i Plaln and Fan°y Circulars, o f
ington, within and f o r the County o f Franklin, on the
ful day— the organization of the Rail
Address,
JOHN A. McKENNEY,
\Jlx o U lc t l o |any size or shape desired
— Captain Robinson is having a fir-t Tuesday o f April, A. D. 1879.
27.
Phillips, Maine.
road occurs.
JOEL WILBUR, Administrator of the estate of
splendid run of trade in the furniture
GEORGE L. DOW, late of Avon,
— IIow gladly some people receive line. He has sold several hundred in said County, deceased, havinst presented his first ac
count o f administration o f the estate of said deceased for
IN the east side of Sandy River,
favors, and in return give their’ s where dollars’ worth within a few weeks, allowance:
one half mile above Phillips
O rderkd ,That said Administrator give notice to all per
which has gone in to the Lake region. sons
none is expected.
inten-sted, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lower village, known as the J. W.
lished three weeks successively in the Phillips Phono
Howard farm. Contains one hun
He
says
it
pays
to
advertise,
and
has
graph. published at P h illips, that they may appear at a dred and sixty acres. Buildings good; has a
— Rev. J. B. Wheel wright,of RangeProbate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County,
young orchard; is about equally devided be
ley, is making a short visit among made a yearly contract with us nearly on the first Tuesday o f May next, at ten of the clock tween
mowing, pasturing and wood-land. All
In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
equal
in
amount
to
all
other
local
ad
being well watered. For further particulars
the same should not be allowed.
friends iu Deering.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
inquire of
L. B. BUNNELL.
vertising combined.
Attest—J a m e s B. S k v k r y , Register.
3t30
3 Warrantee, Quit Claim and MortPhillips, Maine. Mar. 13th, 1879.
3t27
— We never yet have refused to
A true copy—Attest:—.lames B. Severy, Register.
gage D eeds; Bends, Bills of Sale.
— Sxity new subscribers to the
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
do a job of printing because it was
P h o n h g r a p h in the month o f March,
beyond our “ calibre.”
and no effort on our part.
Still they
— There is talk o f the erection o f a come. We have our eyes on one thous
HE undersigned having purchased the busi
ness of Oliver Howland, wishes to inform
large building, this summer, contain and as the sum total for our first year’s
the public that lie intends to conduct the same
ing a commodious hall.
a manner worthy of their patronage.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
experience in the editorial business, inAll
having accounts with the above are re
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo
— The firm of Everett & Esty has and no one dare take exceptions. We quested to settle immediately.
I). O. HOWLAND.
site the Barden House.
3m28*
been dissolved, and the businass will now have an hundred for each month
Phillips, April 1st, 1879.
80
of
existence.
Send
'em
along.
hereafter be carried on by Mr. Ever
F. A. KIM BALL, M .D,
otice.
ett.
— We saw, recently, a 24-column
URE Seed Barley, Northern Herds-grass,
— The Lewiston papers did not re paper, published iu Massachusetts,
two horses, two cows and two three years
old heifers with calf, one new express-wagon,
port the late wrestling match.
And the subscription price o f which was sold
low.
30tf
B. TARBOX.
Office in Beale Block,
yet there’s wrestling done in Lewis $1.75 per year. It averages less than
teu columns of reading matter week
ton.
Phillips, Maine.
Elm wood House,
ly, the rest beiug occupied by advertise
— The Editor of the Chronicle has ments. Our paper (20 columns) gives E. D. P R E S C O T T ,
Proprietor,
Board, $ 1.00 to $1.50 per day.
laid before hit readers an egg measur- one half more reading, at nearly oneA First Class Assortment
*13
Phillips. Me.
_______
____
.7X8^ inches.
We eggspect to beat half the price.
K-SF” The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too
—or—
well known to require comment.
Square
that, yet.
meals, and good, clean and comfortable iodgF o r Sale Low.
— We neither believe it right to
ings, for both man and beast, are always in
— D. O. Howland has purchased overlook home industries by sending
Pung, nearly new—double or single; also readiness, at low prices. Board, from $1 to $2
five horse sleds, for cash or lumber.
per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alse pro
the meat business of his father, an^l work out ot town, which can be done
SEWARD DILL.
prietor o f Stage Route to Rangeley. Private
Phillips,
Maine, Mar. 12th, 1879.
27
gives notice of the same iu another as well here, and as cheap, nor do we
Teams always in readiness at moderate prices.
column.
propose to practice the friendly dodge
ADVERTISE WHEEE IT PAYS!
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
— Two young men. carriage-mak of sending to neighboring towns for
And For Sale at A ll Times.
THE SOMERSET REPORTER, the local pa
URE blood PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs.50cts.
per 13. A lso pure b lo o d Brown Leghorn per of Somerset County. It is taken, borrow
ers and painters, have leased the shop w o r k , offering to do the same at less
ed
or
stolen,
by
every
family
in
the
county,
25 cts. per 13.
C. W. CARR.
back o f J. D. Esty’s store, where than living prices— or at prices 40 per eggs.
and by thousands elsewhere. 3 months for
*4\v25
Phillips, Maine.
O v < 'i’ P o s t O f f i c e ,
50 cents. Send for sample copy.
they will soon engage in the business cent, less than it could be done
SMITH & MAYO. Publishers.
AWTELLE, Frank, West Waterville, Tax
before competition was feared.
r
'
l
l
l
l j l j i r s . M33.
of making and painting carriages.
Skowhegan,
Maine.
idermist and Stationer.

K o <m i 1 , \ ( « H e r s ,

— March came in gentle and lamb
like, very ; but when it went out, it
was lamming every thing or. top of
the earth.
— The basement of the Post office
building is beiug but into shape for n
moat-market, to be occupied by Fuller,
the meat-man.

Down, Down!

nkw^parku

JO B

PRINTING

E. M. R O B IN S O N ,

FURNITURE

Coffins and Caskets,

New and Nice,
GOOD SATISFACTION

W ork and Prices

T

HEAVIEST MU

A Mammoth Poster

The Nicest Wedding
or Visiting Cards!

N

B O T T O M P R IC E S

R. R. Ties W anted!
6 0 ,0 0 0

m m l

C

for Sale.

MAMMOTH POSTERS i

T

Farm for S ale.

Town Reports,
School Reports,
Catalogues,
Law Briefs,
JjianKS 1

Established 1854. L . A . D A S C O M B , Bills of Fare,
T
Physician? Surgeon
Bill Heads,

P

Envelopes,
Note Headings,
Letter Headings,
Physician! Surgeon
Shipping Tags,
Barden House.

A

O n Hand

P

S

OUR HIDDEN LIFE.
There are thoughts that round us hover
Which the world can never kn ow ;
Smiling faces often cover
Unseen springs of care and woe.
There are holy, deep emotions
Which no language can repress—
There are silent, lonely feelings
That the tongue will not confess.
In the still house of the spirit,
Hermit-like, they always dwell,
And its region they inherit,
As the monk his gloomy cell.
Men may scan each look and feature,
Watch the smiles that come and go—
Catch the varying expressions
That the eyes, unconcious, show;—
They may think these charming symbols
All our hidden life reveal,
And that by them they discover
What the soul would fain conceal.
These are but the simple bidding
Of the volumes of the heart—
None, save He who formed and made it,
May its seal'd clasp tear apart.
On its many-color’d pages
Deeper views o f life appear,
Pictures of our friends departed
Are engraven deep and clear.
Though the mind can read its legends.
Scan its pure leaves o ’er and o ’er,
Yet the lips may never utter
Aught o f its mysterious lore,
In the midnight, in the noonday,
’Mid the scenes o f peace and strife,
Every moment leaves its record
Of this secret, hidden life.

MRS, COBB’S TRAMP,
The Widow Cobb not only allowed
a tramp from California to come into
her kitchen ; she loaned him the gown
and slippers of the late Mr. Cobb in
place of his own wet garments and
shoes. It was only because he resem
bled her first sweet-heart.
Unconsciously she had long cher
ished the idea that Sam Paysou— the
lover of her youth— with whom she
had quarreled, had pitched his tent,
after many wanderings, in that far off
land. Her heart warmed to one who,
with something o f Sam’s looks and
ways about him, had also been sojourn
ing in that country— and who very
possibly had met him. At that thought
her heart beat quick, and she looked
very graciously at the bearded stranger,
who was wrapped in Mr. Cobb’s dress
ing-gown, wearing Mr. Cobb’s slip
pers, and sitting in Mr. Cobb’s chair,
beside Mr. Cobb’s wife, smoking Mr.
Cobb’s pipe, with such an air of feeling
most thoroughly and comfortably at
home.
“ Yes ma’am— I ’ve been in Califor
nia for the last six years. And before
that I went quite round the world— in
a whaling ship.”
“ Good gracious !”
The stranger sent a puff of smoke
curling gracefully over his head.
“ It’s very strange, my lady, how
often you see one thing as you go
wandering about the world in that
fashion.”
“ And what is that ?”
“ Men without house or home above
their heads, roving her* and there,
and turning up in all sorts of places,
caring very little for life as a general
thing, and making fortunes just to
fling them away again— and for all
one reason. You don’ t ask me what
that is ! No doubt you already know
very well.”
“ 1 think not, sir.”
“ Because a woman has jilted them.”
Here was a long pause, and Mr.
Cobb’s pipe emitted short puffs with
surprising rapidity.
A guilty con
science needs no accuser, atid the wid
ow’s cheek was dyed with blushes as
she thought of the absent Sam.
“ I wonder how women manage
when they get served in the same
way,” said the stranger musingly.
“ You never meet them roaming about
in that style.”
“ N o,” said Mrs. Cobb, with some
spirit ; “ if a woman is in trouble she
must stay at home and bear it in the
best way she can. And there’s more
women beariug such things thau we
know of, I dare say.’’
“ Like enough.
We never know
whose hands get pinched in the trap
unless they scream. And women are
too shy or two sensitive, which you
choose, for that.”
“ Hid you ever, in all your wander
ings, meet any one by the name of
Samuel Payson ?” asked the widow,
unconcernedly.
The stranger looked toward her—
she was rummaging her drawer for
her knitting work, and did not notice
him. When it was found and the
needles in motion, lie answered her.
“ Payson? Sam Payson? What!
lie was my most intimate friend! Do
you know him?”
“ A little— that is, I used to when
I way a girl. Where did you meet
him ?”
“ He went out with me on the whal

ing voyage that I told you of, and
afterwards to Calilornia.
We had a
tent together, and some other fellows
with us, and we dug in the same claim
for more than six months.”
“ I suppose he was quite well?”
“ Strong as an ox, my lady.”
“ And— and happy ?” said the woman
— bending over her knitting.
“ Hum— the less said about that the
better— perhaps. But he seemed to
enjoy life after a fashion of his own.
And he got rich out there, or rather,
I will say— very well off’.”
Mrs. Cobb did not pay much atten
tion to that part of the story.
Evi
dently she had not fiuished asking
questions.
At last she brought it
out beautifully.
“ Was his wife with him iu Cali
fornia?”
The stranger looked at her with
twinkling eyes.
“ His wife, marm ! Why, bless you,
he hasn’t got one !”
“ Oh, I thought— I mean I heard”
— here the little widow remembered
the fate of Ananias and Sapphire, and
stopping before she told such a tre
mendous fib.
“ Whatsoever you heard of his mar
rying was all nonseuce, I can assure
you. I know him well, and he had
no thought of the kind about him.
Some of tae boys used to tease him
about it— but he very soon made them
stop.”
“ H ow ?”
“ He told them frankly that the only
woman he had ever loved had jilted
him years before,and married another
man.
After that no one had ever
mentioned the subject to him again
except me.”
Mrs. Cobb laid her knitting aside
and looked thoughtfully into the fire.
“ He was another specimen o f the
class o f men I was speaking of.
I have seen him face death a score of
times as quietly as I face the fire.”
‘ It matters very little what takes me
off,’ he used to say.
‘ I’ ve nothing
to live for, and there’s no one to shed
tears for me when I ’m gome.’
Its a
sad thought for a man to have, isn’t
it?”
Mrs. Cobb sighed as she said she
thought it was.
“ But did he ever tell you the name
of lady who jilted him?”
“ I know her first name.”
“ What was i t !”
“ Maria.”
The plump little widow almost
started out of her chair, fhe name was
spoken so exactly as Sam would have
said it.
“ Did you know her?” he asked,
looking keenly at her.
“ Yes.”
“ Intimately?”
“ Yes.”
“ And where is she now !
Still
happy with her husband, I suppose,
and never giving a thought to the poor
fellow she drove out into the world.”
“ N o,” said Mrs. Cobb, shading her
face with her hands, and speaking un
steadily. “ No, her husband is dead.”
“ But still she uever thinks o f Sam”
There was a dead silence.
“ Does she?”
“ How can I tell!”
“ Are they still friends?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then you ought to know, and do.
Tell me.”
“ I am sure I don’ t know why I
should. But if I do, you must prom
ise me, ou you honor, never to tell
him if you ever meet with him again.”
“ Madam, what you say to me shall
uever be repeated to any mortal man,
upon my honor.”
“ Well, then, she does remember
him ! ’
“ But how?”
“ As kindly, I think, as he could
wish.”
“ I am glad to hear of it for his
sake. You and I are the friends of
both parties; we can rejoice with
each other.”
He drew his chair nearer hers, and
took her hand. One moment she re
sisted, hut it was a magic touch ; the
rosy palm lay quietly in his, and the
dark beard bent so low that it. ueariy
touched her shoulder. It did not mat
ter much. Was he not Samuel Payson’s dear friend?
“ It was a very foolish quarrel that
parted them,” said the stranger softly.
“ Did he tell you about it?”
“ \res, on board the whaler.”
“ Did he blame her much?”
“ Not so much as himself. lie said
his jealousy and ill-temper drove her
to break off the match ; but lie thought
sometimes if he had onlv gone back
and spoken kindly to her she would
have married him after all.
She was
not happy, then, with another ?”
“ Her husband was very good and
kind,” said the little women, thinking
o f the lonely grave on the hill-side
rather penitently, “ and they lived
very pleasantly together.
There
was uever a harsh word between
them.”
“ Still— might she not have been

happier with Sam ? Be honest and
say just what you think.”
“ Yres.”
“ Bravo ! Thai is just what I want
ed to come at. And now I have a
secret to tell you, and you must break
it to her.”
Mrs. Cobb looked rather scared.
“ What is it?”
“ I want you to go and see her,
wherever she may be. and say to her,
‘ M aria!’— what makes you stare so?”
“ Nothing— only you speak like some
one I used to know, once in a while.”
“ Do I?— well, take the rest of the
message.
Tell her that Sam loved
her through the whole ; that when he
heard she was free, he began to work
hard at making a fortune ; he has got
it, and is coming to share it with her,
if she will let him. Will you tell her
this?”
The widow did not answer. She
had freed her hand from his, and cov
ered her face with it. By aud by she
looked up. He was waiting patiently.
“ W e ll!”
“ I will tell her.”
He rose from his seat and walked
up and down the room.
Then he
came back, and, leaning on the nmutel-piece, stroked the yellow hide of
Bowse with his slipper.
“ Make her quite understand that he
wants her for his wife. She may live
where she likes, and how she likes,
only it must be with him.”
“ I will tell her.”
“ Say he has grown old, but not
cold ; that he loves her now perhaps
better than he did twenty years ago ;
that he has been faithful to her through
life, and he will be ■faithful till he
dies— ”
The Californian broke of suddenly.
The widow answered still—
“ I will tell her.”
“ And what do you think she will
say?” he asked, in an altered tone.
“ What can she say but— come !”
“ Hurrah ?”
The stranger caught her out of her
chair as if she had been a child, and
kissed her.
“ Don’t— oh, don’t,” she cried out.
“ I am Sam’s Maria.”
“ Well— I am Maria’s Sam !”
Of! went the dark wig and the black
whiskers— there smiled the face she
had never forgotten.
Widow Cobb
married her first lover.
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Genuine SINGER Sewing Machines
Sold

in 1 8 7 8 !

Being more than 1,000 per day for every working day in the
year. Many Counterfeits sire

M AR K , as shown in this cut,

made, aud sold to the unsus-

on the arm ; also the stamp

pecting as the G E N U IN E m/ofr
SIN GER.

4jj\V © W o f the Singer Manufacturing

Our friends and life?

customers can protect them-

"Z-\ Company ou tile top.

II1- rvJBA -'ll

selves from this
by seeing that every Ma
chine, represented
the
Singer, has our T R A D E

«

Watchmaker and Jeweler !

S. L . B A L K A M ,
D E A L E R IN

M m r

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Ileal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices
2

Save YBYo uBUYING
r Money !

Sewing M achines

GROCERIES !

Choice Tobaccos & Cigar s

DRUGS i

Medicines!
Patent

Chemicals!

Medicines,

A c.

ALSO

SURGICAL

&

DENTAL

INSTRUMENTS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM.

STRONG, MAINE.

New HomesSinger

At

Wholesnle

Physician §Surgeon
Strong, -

ATaine.

Prit*es,

— OF—

ALO N ZO SYLV E STE R ,
6m24*

F a r m in g t o n , M a in e .

Or Mrs. E. A. Davis, Phillips.

Beal 6c W orthley,

M a o liir L e s

D E A L E R S IN

Drugs, Gent’s Furnish’g Goods,
Ready Made Clothing.
— ALSO—

H a ts ,

C a p s

cfc F u r s .

Our custom department is under the charge of

H enry W .

True,

who guarantees a perfect fit in all t lie “ Nobby”
Styles o f the day. A full line of
WOOLENS A N D TRIMMINGS
Constantly on Hand.
No. 1 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.

EDGAR A. WILL,
P R A C TIC AL

*3m23

Union N at’l Bank, W A T C H M A K E R !
03T* F H I I i I
---- o-—

iI

P S

B u siness H o u k s :—10 a. m. to 12 m . 1 to 8
p. m.
N. B. B e a l , Prest. |J. E. T h o m pson . Cashier.
Beal B lock, Phillips, Me.

A N D D E A L E R IN

W ATCH ES,
CLOCKS,
Jewelry and Spectacles,
ALSO

. 33TJTT03X T,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
M OCCASINS, An.

tW~ Particular attention paid to Custom
work.
W atches c
fcCloclts.
Under Masonic Hall,
52
Phillips, Me.
KWTtepairing Fine Watches aspecialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
without extra charge.
lyl*

Dealer in

.

9>

A N D D K A L E R IN

D. H. TOOTHAKE r7

w o r t h le s s

Branch Office, Skowhegan, Maine.

S T R O N G ,..............................M AIN E.

3 *1 . W
Phillips, - - Maine.

Mark 1U".1 StamP ,UV

T h e Singer Manfg. C o.,

Win, M, Dupree, Manager,

Musical Instruments, Books,

23. T. PAILItEIl,

~.

m' g & M

Men-dressmakers, it seems, are just
as conceited as other men, after all. At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.
Said a little lady plaiotively to MosNEEDLES
chowits,the celebrated man-dressmak
all
Machines,
at Reduced Prices._^£J
er in New York (she objected to buying
another yard of Lyons velvet to finish
hfer costume) : “ M ’sieur, could you
And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.
not piece the under part of the sleeve?”
“ Take your dress to a woman, Mad —Call on or write to me before purchasing.
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
ame,” replied the autocrat o f Univer where.
L. A. SMITH,
3m26*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.
sity Place, umy time is too valuable
to piece sleeves. Adieu.”
G. Z. H I G G I N S,

Connecticut is called a nutmeg state
because Massachusetts, which|is next
door, is a greater state.

|1 Machines
this “Trade

j y

(v it],,®

imitations.
I ^ W e have no middle men, and sell only through our
Salaried Agents, and WARRANT EVERY GENUINE SINGER MACHINE sold.
The purchaser of a worthless, rattletrap machine, gilded and
varnished, to hide its defects, has no redress from a wander
ing canvasser, representing nobody in particular.
e have
but O n e P r ic e , and allow no deviation. Machines sold on the
easiest possible terms and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3niaf5*

S e w in g

When the Confederate army was
on its shortest rations, General Lee
remonstrated one day with a strag
gler tor eating green persimmons,
and asked him if he did not know
that they were unfit for food.
“ I’ m
not eating them for food general,” re
plied the man, “ but for the sake of
drawing my stotnack up to fit my ra
tions.”,

3 5 6 ,4 3 2

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
fcSfProm pt attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts o f the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts.

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
M.

W.

HARDEN,

FA SH IO N A B LE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
I V I a iu o .
Clean Tow-el and plenty bay
for every customer.

TI n m
*52

is the order of the day.

J A M E S MO R R I S O N , JR. ,

E. H . S H E U A R D ,

Call and examine

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ,

Livery & Boarding Stable.

33. O. Ijeavitt’s

New Stock of Furniture!

At the Elmwood Hotel.

PH ILLIPS A N D MADRID, ME.
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
Madrid open every evening. May be found
GOOD TEAM S
AS C H E A P
C O N SIST IN G O F
o f the time on my home farm.
FRENCH CHAM BEKS ETS, COTTAGE BED balance
To Let,
as the cheapest.
Having retired from the Political field for
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES. CHAIRS,
HORSE CLIPPING.—Those wishing their
PICTURE FRAMES and other articles usu the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
A First Class Fire Insurance Agency horses clipped, this Spring, can have It done
ally sold at FURNITURE rooms, Also COF business.
will be carried on in both offices. Collection's at a reasonable price at the above stall.
FINS and CASKETS with trimmings. All and
Probate Practice a specialty. Business
13tf
E. H. SHEPARD.
bought at bottom prices.
by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
*3mos.
Phillips Upper Village, King Block. sent
Office, will receive prompt attention.
28

W.

Sam ’l iL. Blanchard,
C-U-S-T-O-M

N E W STORE! N E W GOODS!

Boot 6c Shoe Maker!

Dealer in

.T.

30

Groceries and Confectionery,

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
B^-Com e and see inv goods and prices.
J. I). ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
Phillips, OctHfSth.
6

J. 3
5
3
. Xj.A. X
> 33 ,

Millwright and Machinist,

GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
wheels, geers, &c„ for sale lower than the
lowest.
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

BEES!

A

EGGS FOR HATCHING !
L

IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts
per setting of thirteen eggs. Address
W-.YI. H. HUNTER, Strong, Maine.

ESTY,

CHANDLER,

B L A C K S M I T H !
P liillip is ,

J V L /x ix x o -

F Xj O U R !

- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —

Rubbers, Rubber Boots,

I).

At.

Italian Q u e e n s !
will sell choice Italian Queens, after June
20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
guaranteed.
WM. If. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.

I

Particular attention paid to Interfering and
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.

EN TISTRY!
I can be found at Dr. KIM BALL’S
Ioffice, Beal Block, Ph il li ps , May 1st,
11878, for three weeks, when 1 shall be
j pleased to see ail in need of

Dental W ork..
E. A. WILLIAMS.
tST” Remember the time and place.
lOULJs, J. M., Phillips Grave Stone Mann
) facturer.

SEWARD. Phillips, / W Mnxtermul
G. M., Greenvale, Prop) ii’t<>rGr< <nt''tl'
D ILI.,
Cnrorior,
0ml7*
E STY,
Hi •IISC.

